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Location 2501 South of North bdy. 
^^s600Mffest of East bdy.

Hole Ho 0. .7459

Depth 
Ft.

0.0
16.0

790.0

1118.5

1734.5

1827.7

1850.0
2150.0

Anglo ftp* 3 tri ko

Pollination

Collar.
Casing,
Norite, coarse to medium grained, medium grey, salic, 
hypidiomorphic 9 occasional biotite flecks. This rock 
has vague biotchiness from partial segregation of light 
and dark constituents, occasional bands of moderate 
alteration and fracturing*

Norite, as to 790.0, numerous fractures and sealed slips, 
norite is altered, lighter in colour and sometimes 
pinkish or greenish.
918.0-9*5.0 wore structural activity - narrow crush zones. 
1055.0-1118.5 occasional crush breccia.

Norite, coarse to medium grained, medium grey, salic, 
biotite flecks, vague allgnnent of dark and light units, 
occasional altered lighter near fractures, occasionally 
blotchy as to 790.0.

Olivine diabase, medium to fine grained, ophitic, chilled 
at contacts.

Norite, as to 1734.5.
Norite, coarse grained, salic, medium to light grey, biotite 

crystals, occasional altered near fractures, occasional 
zones pinkish and with more distinct texture, decrease 
in grain size after 1999.0 to medium to coirse grained.

Hole incomplete - still drilling.

Date started: Aug. 14/50 
Still drilling - Nov. 3/50.
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG Sheot No,

250' South of North boundary 
Dowling Twp. "Claim S.54041Location 600' West of East boundary

Hole Mo- u Depth 2560.0' Angle .90O . Strike Kiev,

Depth 
Pt.

2150.0 
2268 t O 
2291.0 
2356.0

2404.0

2437.8 
2457.0 
2473-5

2492.3 
2560.0

For mat ion

Norite as to 2150. O 1 . 
Footwall rock, noritized granite gneiss, specks pyrrhotite. 
Norite, medium to coarse grained, medium to light grey, 
appears to be considerable granophyre, texture is generally 
quite distinct. 

Norite, as to 2356.0, pink granophyre common, occasional 
epidotized bands. 

Norite with a variable amount of footwall material. 
Granite' gneiss. 
Structural zone, much lost core. Core recovered is altered 

footwall rock. 
Granite breccia, specks pyrite. 
Granite gneiss, mostly pink, crude banding,

END OF HOLE.

Hole started: Aug. 14, 1950. 
Hole finished: March 15, 1951.



DIAMOND DHILL LOG Sheet No

Location 200 1 South of North bdy. 
Property Dowling Twp. - Claim 5402j^ Oo^ortHlTaKtoc foO* .West,of East bdy.

Hole Ron r 7460, Depth 500.0 Anglo ffi0 strike_____E lev. _______

Depth 
Pt.

0.0 
22.0
500.0

Formation

Collar.
Casing.
Norite, medium to light grey, coarse to very coarso 

grained, somewhat blotchy. White constituent apparently 
is feldspar mostly translucent but some opque, dark 
constituent is mostly well formed femic crystals usually 
collected in blotches. Occasional alteration to lighter 
colour near fractures. After 443.0 rock is medium grey 
and grain coarse grained with occasionally very coarse 
grained zones, neritic.

Hole currently drilling. 

Date started i Oct. 24/50.
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DIAMOND BRi'U, LOG Sheet No,

200' South of North boundary 
Dowling vTwp. -Claim S. 54023 Location 500* We st of Ea st boundary

Itole Ho* Depth 1^61^0 .Stri!a; w . ,, ___ ̂  Kiev .

Depth 
Ft o

500.0
1761.0 Norite, medium grey, coarse grained, similar to norite as to 

500.0, hypidioraorphic-noritic. Vaguely blotchy because of 
a partial segregation of light and dark constituents. 
Occasional zones of fracturing and moderate alteration.

END OF HOLE.

l Hole started: Oct. 24, 1950. 
1 Hole finished: Jan. 20, 1951.
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fflfe-':':.'-- Claim 57527
IjpfePpnparty, Dowling Township __.___ Location.^,..^^ '

Hole No. 9614 Dapth __64&JL Angle.J?.OJLstrik

Sheet Noo 

25 f N of S Boundary

Depth 
Ft.

0.0
142.0

147.0

155.0

164.0

221.0

640.0

Formation

Collar
Tuff, black to dark grey, uniform, medium massive, black fine 
grained matrix shows no texture, visible fragments are 
mainly 1/6" to 1/4" but occasionally are up to l", many 
fragments are medium grey, rare fragments show concentric 
structure, occasionally fragment.: seem to bo rounded but this 
feature is not strong, small pin po5nt specks of sulphide are 
common.

Contact zone, very salic and very quartzic, contains fragments 
of tuff.

Micropegmatite, relatively fine grained, pinkish, contains 
small white clots, locally there are short salic sections, 
grades gradually to next entry.

Micropegmatite, relatively massive, medium to fine grained, 
medium grey, JUfocal short salic sections, prominent white 
specks but only a few small euhedral feldspars, femics finely 
dispersed as background color and are locally coalesced to 
give blotchy appearance.

Micropegmatite, white specks^ show transition first to fine 
lacy white feldspar laths and then over to small euhedral 
units, femics are coalesced to blotches which gives rock a 
very distinctive appearance.

Micropegmatite, massive, medium grained, medium grey pink, 
blotchy appearance by femic clots is overall prominent but 
lacking locally, euhedral feldspars arc prominent and 
often show a faint green alteration tin^o, rock has progress 
ively become slightly more coarse grained.

END OF HOLE

Date started: October 19, 1951 
Date completed: November 6, 1951


